
CAPSIZED IN

STILL WATERS.

British Ship Andetina Went Down

in Tacoma Harbor,

LEFT NO SIGN OF DISASTER.

She Rode Easily at Night, but in the Morn-

~ ing She Had Disappeared.

WRECKAGE TOLD STORY OF FATALITY

All on Board Perished and There Are Only Sur-

mises as to the Cause of the Disaster.

Sunken Vessel Located.

Tacoma, Wash,, Jan. 16.—The full list

of those lost by the capsizing of the

British ship Andelina in this port Sat-

urday is as follows:

CAPT. G. W, STAILING of Annapo-

lis, N. 8,

E. H. CROWE, aged 29, Londonderry,

N. 8., firet mate,

E. G. DOE, aged 23, Blackpool, Eng-

land,

NEMEY JOSSAIN, Victoria, B. C.

JOSEPH M. A. DDHOLLYERE, Os-

tend, Belgium, apprentice,

RICHARD REGINALD HAINZE,

Ostend, Belgium, apprentice,

- CHARLES SMITH, United States,

boatswain.

JAMES DALY, New York, boatswain,

J. R. BROWN, Barbadoes, cook.

H. HANSEN, Sweden, able seaman.

ANTON JENSEN, Denmark, seaman,

JOHN NIELSON, Norway, seaman,

15, OSTRAM, Finland, seaman,

EDWARD LETZ, Regia, Russia, sea-

man.,

FRED HINSTROM, Norway, seaman,

AUGUST SIMINSON, Holland, sea-

man,

PAT WILSON, Bt. Johns, N. I, sea-

man,

"“he ship, which was of Englisih build

and worth probably $150,000, entered

thig port Several days ago. She was (o

have loaded wheat under charter 1o

Bppinger & Co, of San Francisco, for

Furope, Friday the Andelina was

taken to the FEureka dock and all bal-

Jast was removed and the hold was

cleared preparatory to receiving cargo.

She was then towed to anchorage sev-

eral hundred yards northeast of the St

Paul and Tecoma Lumber company’s

dock, at which point disaster overtook

her. <he had, according to the best in-

formation co¢btainable, the starboard

anchor out, weighing at least two tons,

while to either side of the vessel were

attached the ballast logs used to keep
the ship upright during the absence of

cargo or ballast,

The ship was riding easily when the

ekippers of other vessels anchored

cloged by retired for the night. When

davlight dawned no signs of the An-

delina were visible. Over the spot
where the ship rode at anchor the night
before only a danger signal buoy lamp
was visible, When the absence of the

ship was digcovered Capt. Doty and

Capt. Burley took the tug Fairfield and

made an investigation and it was soon

determined beyond the possibility of

doubt that the ship had gone to the

bottom. One of the ballast logs was

found. To thigs dangled part of: the

cabin by which it was originally fast-
ened to the ill-fated ship. In addition

one of the life boats, a mattress with

the name of the ship on it and several
oars were found, Beyond this no

wreckage has been discovered,

As all on board perished, only sur-

miges as to the cause of the disaster

were obtainable, Judging from indi-

cationg shipping men say the ballast

log found was from the port gide of the

vessel, The ship, according to all oc-

counts, was headed in a southerly di-

rection, or toward the head of the bay
alt the time the gale swept down the

sound. The heavy winds caused the

snip to sgtrain on the chains, making
the log on the weather side taut and

giving a tendency to lift the log from

the water, but the strain was too great

for one of the chains ana it snapped.
Thig released the towering craft from

the greater restraint on the weather

gide and she lifted with the wind, and

there being little restraint from the

other end of the log, raised 1t enough
1o allow the mooring chain to glip off.

The ship freed from ballast and float-

ing like a chip, careened under the

pressure of the heavy gale, shipping
great quantities of water, filling com-

pletely the bold and forecastle, caus-

ing her to capsize and sink,

The gitaation was further aggravated
by the fact that the tides were just
setting in at the time the ship is sup-

posed to have gone down. This, in all

probability forced the stern of the ves-

sel around and exposed the broadside

to the zale's fary.,

Late yesterday afternoon the vessel

was located, She lies on her broadside

under 23 fathoms of water, cloge to the

gpot where she had been anchored, The

vessgel will probably be raised and the

bodieg of the dead sailors recovered,

When the Andelina entered this port

ghe was manned by a crew of nearly

thirty men., Some deserted and others

were «Mgcharged until only 18 were left,

The only list of victims obtainable is

that given by Percy Buck, an appren-

tice, who was injured two days prior
to the digaster, and taken to one of the

Tacoma hospitals, It is said the ship
wag insured by an English agency for

$100,.000,

$lOO Reward. $lOO.
The readers of his paper will he

pleased to learn that there is at least

one drojded disease that science has

been able to cure in all ite stages, and

that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is

the only positive cure known to the

medical fraternity., Catarrh being a

congtitutional diseasge, requires a con-

stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure ig taken internally, acting direct-

Iy upon the blood and mucous surfaces

of the system, thereby destroying the

foundation of the digease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the

constitution and assisting nature in do-

Ing Its woik. The proprietors have so

much faith in s curative powerg, that

they offor One Hundred Dollars for any
case that 1t falls to eure. Send for list
CEOURREEREE b ik e ca o W

Address, I, J. CHENEY &CO,, Toles
d”. i

“old by Drugglsts, 75¢
¢ Mall's Family Pills are the besl |

WELL SATISFIED.

Mr. Keith Pleased With Success of

Continuous Performances.

Has Made Some Changes That Wlil Prove

Satisfactory to His Patrons.

THE NEWS, PROVIDENCE, R. 1.,MONDAY, JANUARY16, 1899.

NPV ¥ Keith, in an Interview re-

garding current rurcors thut he was

contemplating a eaange in the policy

{his new theatro in Providence and

a return to the old * combination” sys-

tem, #aid. I have heard something of

the kind, but not sB> vaiied an assort-

ment of misstatements as you quote,

Such reperts are hardly worthy of no-

tice; but you may say, !f you wish, that

they are in whole and in part without

foundation,

“I have never had any reason, and

have none today, to even think of a

change. Indeed, I have reason to feel

better satisfled with the busincss of

my Providence house ‘than ever before

in its history. 1 had entire confidence

in the diseriminating inteiligence and

artistie instinets of the people of Prov-

idence and of Rhode Island when I un-

dertook the heavy expenditure neces-

sary for the elaborate reconstruction of

my Providence housc and placing it on

the same plane as my other theatres;

and they have vindicated my confidence

to an extent which, population and

other considerations fairly weighed,

jsurpasses the experience of the same

period in the history of any one of the

other houses in the Keith cireuit,

“No, I do not know or care for the

origin or explanation of these misstate-

ments which are, however, quite in

line with others that 1 hear almost

daily, to the effect that 1 am about

opening a new place in Ware, Mass.,
or in Newport or in Fall River; but

they very nearly carry their own refu-
tation with them, and their absurdity

must be evident to every one of the

thousands of intelligent and thought-

ful people who have visited this house

since it was opened and have noted the

character of the audiences and the

constantly increasing patronage from

timong the best classes in the commun-

ity,

“You may depend upon one thing,

voung man; and that is that if ever 1

intended to alter my policy, 1 would be

the firgt one to announce the fact and

get the benefit of all the publicity loos-

sible for it "

Mr. Keith did give thig bit of inform-

ation, however, Contrary to the expe-

rience in other cities, where reserved

seats are not found necessary under

the “continuous prformance’” poliey,
in Providence there seems to be a very

general desire for them, and at the

same time a feeling that double-price
ig too much to pay for the privilege. As

his desire is to give the public what it

wants as far as possible, he has de-

cided to aceede to this demand, and on

and after January 23, the prices in

Providence wil be as follows: Orches-

tra, 35 cents, and if reserved. 50 cents;

tirst balceny, 25 cents, and if reserved,
35 centg: second balecony. 15 cents. Re-

served seats must be secured for after-

noon before noon. and for evening be-

fore 6 g'clock, and will be held respec-

tively from 12:20 to & and from 630 to

10°50 At the same time the orchestra

will ke Jdispensed with and o niano

neod instead, thns adopting the svstem

that hag proved so satisfactory and

nopular in all the other houses in the

Keith circuit, as an orchestra in 2 vau-

deville theatre is not onlv unnecsssary,

bhut has <«ome disadvantaces as coms-

pvared with a niano, which fullv meets

every reanirement and in some resnects

is decidedly vreferable, The saving of

250 ner aeek thus effected will bhe ex-

nended in making the stage perform-
anceg even stroneer than the excellent

hills that have been nresented hereto-

fore, g 0 that the puhlie be given even

hetter enterfainments and mev hove

regerved seate at the same nrices thet

hoave nrevionsly nrevailed for simple
admission with no gpecial soat

“The Jo'ly Musksteer."

The fourth and last of the big comie

opera productions of 'OB-99 was present-

ed at the Broadway theatre, New York

city, on November 14 last, when Jef-

ferson Ve Angelis produced, with a

spiendid supporting company, Juilan

Edwards and Staniglaus Strange’s

latese work, “The Jolly Mus-

keteer.” Thisg opera ig a notable one in

many respects, first of all in the point
of it libretto, whicli is said to differ-

entiate from any other work of its class

in the fact that, whereas a clever story

legitimately constructed, on reasonable

dramatic lines, is unfolded with rare

ingenuity and interest, and sanely and

sensibly concluded, thereby destroying,
one would think, what has come to be

considered in some quarters the very

egsence and atmosphere of comic opera,

contrary-wise, this opera is said to be,
and was laughed at in New York and

other big citieg as one of the most bub-

bling, breathless and spontaneously
concatinations of comedy that has been

seen in the shape of comie opera for a

long time. That “The Jolly Musketeer”

is notable in the department of its mu-

gic is best attested by the reviews of

New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia and

Washington, which declare that almost

every single number in the opera earns

its gquota of enthusiastic encores every

evening, while some of them are rede-

manded ag many as eight and ten times

by the delighted auditors, Such a song

is “Woman, Source of All Our Bliss,"

which we are told is go infectious that

the gallery at least insgists on helping
the company out in its renditién at al-

mosgt every performance,
The first regular production of the

opera in New England will occur at the

Providence Opera Housge tonight. The

engagement is for seven performances,
including an only matinee Saturday.

Manager Harrirgton of the Star The-

atre has secured for his attraction this

week, opening with tonight's perform-

ance, one that is likely to crowd his

house, It is Hal*Tleid's new play,
“Knobg o Tennessee,” Mr. Reid him-

gelf will appear in the leading role, that

of Joe Preston, the moonshiner. Those

who saw him in “Human Hearts” can

testify as to his ability both as a play-

wright and an actor, This is the first

appearance of this company in the cast,

but it comes heralded as one of the best

performances of the season by the press

throughout the south and west, The

gupporting company Is said to be the

best Mr. Reid has ever had, and the

scenery both beautiful and appropriate.

Here is Rosa Bahr, the beauty of the Vienna stage, who refused to

speak to any newspaper man until one went to her with a clipping

from an American paper, which had mentioned her name saying she

was a poor flower seller. She hasn't stopped talking yet.

Lise Fleuron in Paris.

Beauty encourages discussion. Mille. Lise Fleuron admits the title

“‘Prettiest Woman of Paris,”’ but says it is an empty title, and that she

would much rdther win that of *‘best actress in France."

A Costly Experiment.
German army firing at a military balloon to test a new upright

balloou gun,

AMUSEMENTS, EXCURSIONS, ETC,

FELIX R WENDELNCHAENER, ....... Manager.

Evenings at &, Matinee at i

Doors open at 7:30 and 1:350.

THIS WEEK - MATINEE SATURDAY,

“He is indeed a Jolly Musketeer.”-N. Y. Herald

MUSKETEER]
I'vresented by

'
THE JEVFFERSON

OPFPERA COMPANY,

Reg. Prices (.50, 1.00, 75¢, 50¢,26c¢c.

":vuls
now on sale in the toyer of the thea

Televhone and Telegravh Orders Filled,

Jun. 252425 -JOUHN DREW
Jan. 2627 S~THE TELEPHONE GIRL.”

R
e s L Bl

STAR THEATRE.
Opposite Summer, near Dean St,

B A. PAKKINGTON -« « Lessec and Manager

For the W u-k url‘ January 106,

J

Hal | KNOBS
Relds oBeautiful
Production | TENNESSEE

another (: MR, HAL RELD,

ig { Supported Ly Margaret |
Success ! | Elsemare and u capuble

compuny of artists,

Beautiful Stage Settings of Specinl Scenery.

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday&Saturday.

Popular prices--20c¢., 25¢c. 35¢c. & 50¢C.

Next Attraetion GRATAM'S n.li.\l‘l.\tilSOUTHERN sPLCIALTY COMPANY,

!B-=
P
e

L
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Mavarement of
~

M
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I
SPITZ

The Yopular Amusemnment Hesort,

ALWAYS THE BEST sHOW IN TOWN, ‘
Matinees Daily at 2:15.

20c. All Parts of the HMouse, '
Evenings at 8

WEEK JAN. (6. |
William Jerome's Herald Square Comedians

In the latest Laugh Yrovoker |

RO N NEW YORK.
Including ;

MAUDE NUGENT, |
" The Girl who wrote “*Sweet Rosie O'Grady.”

| The Great Comedy Pulr, l~ BOYLE AND GRAHAM.

| And the Favorite 'arodist, {

1 WILLIAMJEROME. |
| He Didn't Split the Wood,) and others. i
! Coming ~Weber & Fields' “Fosse Cafle” ;
i Co,, ineinding Hallen & Fuller, 14 et

|

'WESTMINSTER THEATRE |GEO. H BATCHELLER..... Man'g'r. |

| WEEK JAN. 16, MATINEE DAILY,

i

’
RICE & BARTON'S

‘
i ENGLISH FOLLY COMPANY |

| 20-BEWITCHING MAIDENS-20|
‘ 2-CRAND BURLESQUES-2 |

| WICKED PARIS AND "ROUND THE {
l TOWN, 1
Don’t Miss the Jeolly Vivandiers.

Coming—=LONDON BELLES.

I oLo
-

INFANRY HALL. 1
Jan.l4. New Britain 1
Jan. 16. Hartford 1

Amatenr Game at 7950, Professional game |
at 380, Admission 25¢. Boys e, Resoryed

scats on sale at Pope's Mg, Co, 15 Snow st |
jallMn
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'\ The News Does It.
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__ STANDARD SQUARE

wWarranted Full Count, Full Size,

Extra Strength.

One Price. Lower than the Lowest.

oHENRY STAPLES & CO,

1 MATHEWSON BT,

gole Agents for the New England Stayes,
:CYRL

M

'SHORTHAND ano
|

‘
Ma Eo HE‘LEYO

1 a 8 8 139 MATHEWSON ST,
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What Cheer Steam Loundry
)

HATHAWAY BROS.. Proorietors,

00 Stewart Street,
(ELECTRICAL BUILDING)

89 Dest of care laken ol nll Goods left In

our pnmu'-llnn. -

Cc. 0. D. Telephone 603.
w2Bly

| A CARID.
! We, the undersigned, agree 1o refund the

money on A ity cent bottle of Greene «
Syrup of Tar if 1t falls 1o eure yonr cough

or ecold We also gnarantees o twenlty five* cont hottle 'n'\hl\.‘
sutisfactory or no pay

Blanding& Blanding, 8 Weybossot Street,

W. O, Blanding. 4 North Main Street

: W, ), Blanding, = Westminster Streed

AW, Yenner, N 59 Westminster Streeot,l KRoeyuon, Swith & Co, dl kachauge Liace.

) « EVERYBODY =«

BY KEEPING POSTED ON THE
NEWS OF THE DAY.% S o [FTHE ONLY WAY to be sure of this is to

have the NEWS left at your home every evening. Our

delivery system isthe best, ¢ & 4 S & & & 8

# & [Youcan have the NEWS every evening for
ONLY 25 CENTS PER MONTH., »* & &% » &

Fill out blank below and send to the News olfice at once.

Datle.ccoeesescsssssssessssscnss XOOO

News Publishing Company,

Providence, R. I.

Please send me the NEWS every even-

ing for one month from date, for which I

willpay 25 cents.

DPEROOO coooes sesestsnssnssnss snasiiiiniin

Slreet ABU NO..coovovsiiontbndsitositS

Jrazilian Balm
THE GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN BALSAMY

vo s CURES ..« “',‘b'{
boughs, Colds, Group &rippe

, , : (vl
LIKE MAGIC. 8

RADICALLY CURES p

It clears the head of foul mucous; healsthe
ores and ulcers of the head and throat; =
weetens thie breath, and pcrx’ectzf' restores
1e senses of the taste, smcll and heariug,
tops headache and dropping into the

sroat, Also destroysthe germ which causes

HAY FEVER, L

laking\a perfect cure in a few days.
~

Never =
ils! No fatal case of LAGripry ever known

‘here Brazilian Balm was faith fulklgr used. It

estroys the gri{.pc germ andquickly removes
Il the after bad effect. i
NFALLIBLEin Astama, Crovp, BRON-

CHITIS, PLEURISY, PNEUMONIA, DVSPEPSIA,
RHEUMATISM, Pypuoip and SCARLET
FEVER, MEASLES, and any disease where
there is Inflammation, Fever or Congestion,
Greatest relief in Consumption ever dis»

covered. ; ’(.‘
REWD 1 soon JOUre gy b

TRe T
nvaluab " s heals O 3

k-

veuts lock-Jaw from wounds. Qlfg( CURJ*OR &&'s?i’»b?&el'A‘?‘l)gl"?ii. . , i
A

its Healing Power is Almost Miraculous. The Best Family Medicine in Existemoe,
60 Cent Bottle contains 100 Doses, or Two Weeks Treatment for Catarrh,

$l.OO BOTTLE EQUALS THREE &oc, BOTTLES.

HOME TESTIMONIALS:

“Brazilian Balm cured me of inveterate catarrh which I had for over 20 years,
It is the most wonderful trinmph of medical science.”—Gen, /. Parke Postles. “In

croup, cold and the worst form of grip})we have found Brazilian Balm invaluable,”

—/Jno. W. S. Boothe, D. D., Pastor Del. Ave. Bap. Ch. “Mrs. Lore has used the ,
Brazilian Balm aud thinks it did her much ;food."—Hon. Chas. B. Lore, Chief, ‘n. 8

%I)el.
“One bottle of Brazilian Balm cured a friend of mine of hay fever,”—

"
Culbert. “1 was very deaf for 10 years from catarrh, Brazilian Balm lied

warm in my ears every day soon restored my hearing.”—2Mrs, Jokn &wmhc:&y, o

Pa. “It is the best thing for dyschsia I ever sawtried.”—/udge Edward Woolten.,

“Iwas worn almost to the
§rave

with a racking cough that all the remedies and the

doctors failed to relieve. It was cured with one bottle of Brazilian Balm. Itshall

be my doctor through life."—AMrs. /. Galloway, Polistown, Fa. “1 was fearfully
crippled up with rhenmatism, could not get my hand to my

head. T took ten so- /*
cent bottles of Brazilian Balm in six months. Am now entirely cured and as nim«

ble as I was at forty,”—Anson Burrell, aged 84. A lady in Cincinnati was so

afilicted with asthma that during the winter for seventeen years she was unableto

sleep lying down, was entirely and permanently cured with Brazilian Balm,

| ALL DRUGGISTS
:

4SOLDB ACEALERS. B. F. JACKSON % CO,, Indianapolis, Ind,

As illustrated herewith, is made exclusively of a “mild’’ sheet

steel. accuratcly rolled to standard gauges, mo castings or forgimge

entering into its make-up. The various parts are cut from sheet

metal and cold-pressed into the requisite forms by machinery especlals

ly desiguned for that work. The various formed parts are then assems

bled and so riveted together as to produce a Pulley endowed with the

following easily recognizable virtues:

A Strength and Rigidity that renders the All-Steel Pulley praes

tically indestructible.

A Weight two-thirds less than that of the ordivary cast-irom

Pulley, and about two-thirds that of wooden ones, in medium and

large sizes.

A Pulley that to this unique lightness and strength is true runs

aing, perfectly balanced, and positively safe under highest speeds,
The All-Steel Pulley is rendered interchangeable by the use of

steel bushings, and will fit shaits of different diameters,

BROWN BROS. CO.,
GENERAL MILL FURNISHERS,

y

6s EXCHANGE PLACE. -:- PROVIDENCE,R. b

—_——M

übseripe lor Ihe News NOW,


